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Get Connected With Your Chamber!
www.williamsport.org

e-mail: chamber@williamsport.org
Phone: 570-326-1971
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Well, where do I start?
There has been so much
happening on the business
front not only in Pennsyl-
vania but across the United
States. As I write this,
Governor Wolf is preparing
to give his annual budget
address to a joint session
of the Pennsylvania Senate
and House of Representa-
tives and President Trump
is preparing his State of
the Union Address (as
well as many more Execu-
tive Actions and Tweets I
would imagine). But when
all is said and done, what
will it mean to you and I?
That remains to be seen
of course. And, what the
Governor and President
want, is not what they may
ultimately get.

Our Legislative Com-
mittee will meet for the Þrst
time in 2017 in a couple of
weeks. For the most part,
the committee concerns
itself with State Issues
because that is what we
believe we can have the
greatest impact on. Having
a big impact in Washing-
ton is difÞcult at best, but
we do let our Senators and
Congressman know what
the business community is
thinking on key issues that
impact jobs. But what are
business people in Pennsyl-
vania thinking now? One
source of information is the
Pennsylvania Chamber’s
26th Annual Economic
Impact Survey released in
November, 2016. The en-
tire study is some 44 pages

so this column will be just a
taste of what you will Þnd.
To read the entire survey,
please go to www.pacham-
ber.org/ and click on the
“newsroom” link. The study
was conducted by G. Terry
Madonna Opinion Research
LLC.

Fifty (50) percent of
State Chamber members
believe the state’s busi-
ness climate is “excellent”
or “good” and most (74%)
think it is better or the
same as it was a year ago.

As far as issues faced
by business, mandates and
regulations, taxes, staying
competitive in the market-
place and the rising costs
of healthcare and lowering
taxes, including tax reform
led the way in concerns.

Some 43% of State
Chamber members experi-
enced an increase in sales
during the past year and
54% are optimistic they will
see an increase this year as
well. An increase in work-
force occurred at some 26%
of the respondents and 13%
indicated they had reduced
their workforce and most
(84%) believe they will
either increase (24%) or
remain the same (62%) this
year. And only 8% plan on
major investments in the
new year.

As you might expect,
Health Care is a major
concern of many businesses.
Some 61% of Chamber
members saw increased
health insurance premiums.
Forty percent of the compa-
nies with health insurance
plans shifted costs and 11%
reduced beneÞts as a result
of premium increases.

The Corporate Net In-
come Tax is still a concern
with 41% believing it is the
most detrimental factor
to economic growth and
the creation of new jobs.
Other factors receiving no-
table mention as hindering
economic growth and job
creation were property tax
(32%), personal income tax
(19%) and sales tax (16%).

Some of the other issues
of note concerned workforce
availability and suitability.
43% of the respondents
stated that the quality of
the state’s workforce is
either excellent or good. In
the area of skills, a lack of
hard skills (51%) and a lack
of soft skills (44%) were the
most common problems fac-
ing employers when trying
to hire.

In the area of environ-
mental regulations, some
37% believe they have a
negative impact and only
17% believe they have a
positive impact while many
say they have no impact one
way or another.

So, who were the
respondents? Some 350
Pennsylvania business
people responded. The
sample included 331 State
Chamber members and 19
respondents were nonmem-
bers. The sample error is a
plus or minus 5.4%.

This is just a small
taste of the survey. Much
more detailed information
and other questions appear
in the 44-page report.

There will be many
proposals and bills in Har-
risburg as the year moves
on. One that will receive
a good deal of attention is

Senate Bill 76. This legisla-
tion proposes to eliminate
the school property tax by
phasing it out and replac-
ing it with a 60% rise in the
income tax (paid by individ-
uals and small businesses)
and jump the state sales tax
by 17% and applying it to
a wider range of goods and
services.

According to reports
I have read, this proposal
will have a difÞcult road
ahead. The State Chamber
has already said it is op-
posed as have, according to
the State Chamber, public
school ofÞcials and educa-
tion advocates. This will
be a battle to follow and we
will keep you posted. Our
Legislative Action Commit-
tee will be taking a look at
it as well and will probably
make a recommendation to
the full Chamber Board.

Governor Wolf will give
his budget address in early

February and, while it still
remains to be seen exactly
what it will be, his staff has
conÞrmed it will contain
a proposal to add a sever-
ance tax to the natural gas
industry. As Pennsylva-
nia’s deÞcit grows, it is not
surprising that another tax
on job producing businesses
is being considered. This
year, I believe a sever-
ance tax of some sort will
be passed. There are too
many Southeast Pennsyl-
vania Republicans who will
probably support it. Until
an actual proposal is put
forth, it is hard to comment
on it except to say taxes
on business almost cer-
tainly will result in a loss of
jobs.

Yes, there will be much
to keep our interest and it
should get very interesting.
And, that’s the Chamber
View!
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Follow us on Facebook!

Williamsport/Lycoming
Chamber of Commerce

What if...
…. you were told that you could sell some of your
company to your employees for fair market val-
ue and enjoy the fruits of your hard work now?

What if the employees paid nothing for their
shares, but now had real retirement funds?

And what if the company became more pro-
ductive and was exempt from Federal and State
tax on proÞts?

Crazy? No…It’s called an ESOP.
An ESOP is an “Em-

ployee Stock Ownership
Plan”. In 1996, the federal
government created a pro-
gram that allows owners
of businesses to sell some
or all of their companies to
their employees.

The employees pay
nothing...rather, the busi-
ness takes on a note (a
“mortgage”) that gets paid
over a number of years.

The owner gets paid fair
market value, and now the
employees have real owner-
ship, and real retirement
savings. Not surprisingly,
Employee Owned compa-
nies are much more pro-
ductive than non-employee
owned Þrms.

And here’s the best
part...An ESOP company’s
proÞts are tax free – for-
ever.
And very few people
know about this.

We are the nonproÞt
Pennsylvania Center for
Employee Ownership.
We are CEO’s and former
CEO’s, Industry Experts,
Foundations and major US
Universities interested in
helping you. We don’t sell
anything or charge for help-
ing. We want to support
communities, while improv-
ing the economy and the
lives of citizens of our Com-
monwealth. This is good for
all of us.

Here’s a true story from
an employee of a Pennsyl-
vania plastics manufactur-
ing company:

Why We’re An ESOP
Company
By Ann Phy

NewAge Industries
manufactures plastic and
rubber tubing in South-
ampton, Pennsylvania, just
north of Philadelphia. In
2006 we became a partially
employee-owned company
when Ken Baker, our CEO,
sold thirty percent of the
S corporation to an em-
ployee stock ownership plan
(ESOP).

Baker sold another
ten percent to the ESOP
in 2013 and in June 2016,
transferred an additional
nine percent, bringing the
ESOP’s total ownership to
forty-nine percent. Why?
Because having employees
become invested in the
company instills the pride
of ownership, puts a suc-
cession plan in place and
discourages buyers that
may target NewAge for
acquisition.

A company-wide meet-
ing is held annually and
individual ESOP account
statements are distributed
to all employee owners. Al-
though we know the compa-
ny is very successful, we’ve
still been pleasantly sur-
prised to see the amount of
money growing and waiting
for us at retirement. Since
its inception, the value of
our ESOP has increased
nearly sevenfold, growth
that’s hard to beat with any
other type of investment.

Our ESOP puts more

decision-making, customer
satisfaction goals and fu-
ture success into our hands.
Financial and recognition-
based incentives encourage
everyone to think of the
customer Þrst and to look
for ways to improve process-
es, products and ourselves.

NewAge Industries
has expanded carefully in
recent years and continues
to do so. We’re currently
renovating space for new
production and storage
areas and have job openings
in several departments.

The media shares news
of companies across all
industries being bought
and sold on a regular basis.
ESOPs can help dispel
employees’ fears of competi-
tive buyouts, plant closures
and job losses. It’s a vi-
able option that involves

employees on many levels
as it improves morale, and
most importantly, beneÞts
customers, owners, employ-
ees and the future success
of the company.

NewAge® is a regis-
tered trademark of New-
Age® Industries, Inc.
Ann Phy is NewAge Indus-
tries’ Marketing Coordina-
tor and a 26-year employee.
She has witnessed the com-
pany grow from 25 employ-
ees to 130 and from a small
distributor to the multi-
million dollar, respected
manufacturer it is today.

Some Pennsylvania
ESOP Companies you may
know:
Dansko Shoes, Sheetz,
Wawa, Bradford-White
Water Heaters, And 250
others!

If you would like to
learn more, please feel free
to contact Kevin McPhillips,
Executive Director, at kev-
in@paceo.org, or visit us at
www.paceo.org. We would
love to hear from you. We’re
helping to change lives in
Pennsylvania…one com-
pany at a time.

“The opinions expressed in this
article may not be those of the
Williamsport/Lycoming Cham-
ber of Commerce, its Board or
staff.”

anlmtgpg3
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BoomCityBrewing
Company
BillFredo

317PineStreet
Williamsport,PA17701

272-202-2956
Restaurants/Cafes/Taverns

KeystoneCareFirstHome
HealthCareAgency

KathrynThomas
310MontourBoulevard
Bloomsburg,PA17815

570-784-2005
www.keystonecarefirst.com

HealthServices
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Call the Chamber of Commerce today at (570) 326-1971 or
visit www.williamsport.org to make your reservations.
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Tuesday, February 21, 2017

5:00-7:00pm
335 Rose Street, Williamsport

Please join the Habitat for Humanity staff and Board of Directors for an evening of
light faire, beverages, and conversation while checking out what Greater Lycoming
Habitat for Humanity and the ReStore have to offer our community. We will be hold-
ing a rafße of a handmade piece of furniture that evening too. Enjoy the delicious food
of Chef Hosch & Ann Catering.

.5#*+!" ;$// >@!62 )!62!- +2 AA) BB
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Thursday, March 9, 2017
5:00-7:00pm

144 West Third Street, Williamsport
The Trade & Transit Centre II facility includes the Michael Ross Event Center, a
state of the art conference center, ballroom and meeting spaces. The new building
is also home of the Susquehanna Terrace overlooking the new Mid-Town Landing,
Williamsport Sports Walk, community art and many other streetscape projects.
Visit the new Trade & Transit Centre II building, a gem of the downtown Central
Business District Revitalization and Community Gateway Project.

KiwanisClubof
Williamsport
RussM.Lentz
POBox382

Williamsport,PA17703
www.williamsport-pa-kiwanisone.org
Associations/Organizations/

Clubs

PaladinFinancialServices,
Inc.

JamieL.Snyder
460MarketStreet

Suite170
Williamsport,PA17701

570-213-5699
www.paladinfinancialservices.

com
Investments/Financial&Estate

Planning

T.K.Witch&Co.Catering
AmberAmatoDeGuerrero

308HarrisonAvenue
Lewisburg,PA17837

570-259-5179
www.thatkitchenwitch.com

Caterers

TLCFitness
StevenKurtz

420WestSecondAvenue
SouthWilliamsport,PA17702

570-225-6222
www.tlc.trainerize.com

FitnessInstruction/Nutrition

devotedpg4

140 W. FOURTH ST.
WILLIAMSPORT, PA 17701

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17TH AT 1:00PM
Devoted To Your Day is focused on the details leading to & following
your big day! We have the capability to produce just about anything for
your wedding. We o�er custom stationery, bachelor and bachelorette
part shirts, custom photo gifts, party favors, shadow box framing,
wedding websites, event recording, and o�er fun photobooth rentals.

Join us for light refreshments as we celebrate our o�cial opening!

Presented by
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Lycoming County SPCA Hosts First

PM Exchange of 2017

Congratulations to the Lycoming County SPCA for hosting the Þrst PM
Exchange in 2017. Attendees braved the weather and had a chance to talk
to SPCA staff and visit with the cats and dogs. Presenting the CertiÞcate
of Appreciation is Kirk Fisher, Membership Development & Retention
Committee to (l to r), JoAnn DiPasquale, Board Member; Andy Gallagher,
Treasurer; Victoria Stryker, Executive Director; Chase Kelch, Board Mem-
ber and Ed Metzger, Assistant Treasurer. Thank you for a great evening!

Comfort Inn Hosts PM Exchange

Thank you to the Comfort Inn for hosting a great evening for networking.
Attendees were welcomed by staff and treated to tours of the hotel. Present-
ing the CertiÞcate of Appreciation is Barb Wascher, Membership Devel-
opment & Retention Committee to Bill English, General Manager of the
Comfort Inn. Thanks for a very nice evening!

Business Program Excites
Local Students

There is an award-winning
summer program that for nearly
four decades has been exciting the
imaginations of high school stu-
dents throughout Pennsylvania
about the world of business and
private enterprise. That program,
Pennsylvania Free Enterprise
Week (PFEW), will be marking
its 39th storied year this July
and August. PFEW was founded
speciÞcally to teach rising high
school juniors and seniors about the
American private enterprise system
and what it means to our country.
PFEW now annually holds Þve ses-
sions in July and August, serving
nearly 2,200 students, four on the
campus of Lycoming College and a
Þfth on the campus of Pennsylvania
College of Technology, both located
in Williamsport, PA.

The focus of each session is to
group the participants into man-
agement teams of junior executives
who have inherited imaginary
companies. These teams, under the
guiding hands of volunteer “exec-
utives-on-loan” called Company
Advisors, operate their Þrms for
a computer simulated three-year
period of time. They work with bal-
ance sheets, statements of income,
market share surveys, etc., and
must react to a variety of external
factors as well. Sound familiar?

The Chamber is proud to sup-
port PFEW and encourages our
local companies and civic orga-
nizations to provide sponsorship
for our students and, if possible,
volunteers for the sessions. Every
student attends PFEW on a fully
tax-deductible $575 scholarship
(the actual value of the scholarship
is about $1,500) which is provided
by a local Þrm. Each student wears
the name of their sponsor through-
out the week and writes them after
graduation to report on what they
have learned. PFEW is also an
approved organization through the
PA Educational Improvement Tax
Credit (EITC) program.

If you would like to learn more
about this award-winning program
and how you can help, please call
the Chamber directly or contact
Scott Lee, Vice President of Mar-
keting & Development for the
Foundation for Free Enterprise Ed-
ucation at (814) 833-9576 ext. 101
or e-mail at scott@pfew.org. PFEW
is open to all current sophomores
and juniors in Pennsylvania and in-
formation on attendance, as well as
program applications, can also be
found on the website. Questions can
be directed to Amber Goss, Schools
Assistant for PFEW, by calling her
ofÞce at (814) 833-9576 ext. 103 or
emailing her at amber@pfew.org.

Here a 2016 student company takes a much needed break from preparing
their advertising and stockholders presentations.
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BByy  MMIIKKEE  RREEUUTTHHEERR
mreuther@sungazette.com

Sanders Mortuary is a family business operating
in the Newberry section of Williamsport.
Owned and operated by Bill Kieser, the business

provides all aspects of funeral planning, traditional
burial services and cremations.
Sanders also handles purchases of monuments and

head stones.
The business, located at 821 Diamond St., was

started in 1938 by Roy Sanders and his wife, Ruth.
Its first location was at 846 Diamond Square

before moving to its present site in 1946.
In 1970, Roy and his son, Larry formed a partner-

ship in the business which continued until Roy’s

death in 1973.
Larry, a graduate of

Lycoming College and
the Pittsburgh Institute
of Mortuary Science in
1966, and his wife
Nancy, a graduate of the
University of Pittsburgh
and the Cincinnati
College of Mortuary
Science, owned the
funeral home for 35
years.
They gave up day to

day operations in 2009,
although they are still
part of the funeral home
staff.
The funeral home

serves about 200 fami-
lies per year.
“We’ve always been

in Newberry, but we
serve all of the sur-
rounding area,” said
Kieser. 
Over the years, the

funeral home has expe-
rienced expansions and
physical changes.
Most recently, the

funeral home has under-
gone renovations,
including painting, new
flooring, light fixtures
and other upgrades to
lend it a more accommodating and pleasing look.
“We are modern, clean and tasteful,” said Kieser.
The business includes five full-time funeral direc-

tors, four administrative assistants and other employ-
ees.
The staff is all local people.
The Sanders staff makes every effort to serve

families grieving over deceased loved ones.
Families are encouraged to celebrate their lives

with personal touches.
“We are really big on personalization,” Kieser

said.
The funeral home can put together Tribute

Blankets which include photos of the deceased.

Video tributes have become an ever-increasing
popular feature.
The Sanders website has been revamped and the

business has a greater presence on Facebook.
The funeral home reaches out to the greater com-

munity.
An example is its participation in such programs

as Cell Phones for Soldiers, a nonprofit organization
that provides free communication tools to active-
duty military members and veterans. More informa-
tion is at cellphoneforsoldiers.com.
In recent weeks, the funeral home participated in

Operation Valentine, a program whereby personal-
ized Valentine cards could be sent to military person-
nel serving overseas.

PHOTO PROVIDED
Sanders Mortuary offers tribute videos for viewing or visitation. The videos
are a series of photos provided to the funeral home by family members of
a deceased individual and accompanied by favorite songs. Creating the
DVDs can provide keepsakes for families in remembering loved ones.

PHOTO PROVIDED
Sanders Mortuary participated in Wreaths
Across America Dec. 17 at Wildwood
Cemetery, Williamsport. Each December, fallen
military veterans are recognized with the
wreath-laying ceremony at Arlington Cemetery
and more than 1,100 additional locations in all
50 U.S. states, at sea, and abroad.

LEGACY MEMBER
Sanders Mortuary is a family business
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Thursday, February 23, 2017 
From 5pm to 7pm 
Tiadaghton Inn 
1120 Allegheny Street, Jersey Shore 

 

Jersey Shore Ar a  
Chambe! " Com#erce  

Winter Mixer 

 ~ Cash Bar ~ 
~ Complimentary Buffet ~  

Sponsored By:

RRSSVVPP  bbyy  FFeebbrruuaarryy  2200tthh,,  22001177  

CCaallll  tthhee  CChhaamm bbeerr  aatt  ((557700))  332266--11997711  
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BByy  MMEEGGAANN  EE..  BBLLOOOOMM
mbloom@sungazette.com

Franco’s Lounge, 12 W. Fourth St., has been
serving the Williamsport area homemade gnocchi,
their locally-renowned marinara sauce, fresh garlic
bread and decadent cannolis since 1984.
Fred and Maria Daniele, siblings and co-owners,

keep the American Italian restaurant moving forward
each day by creating topnotch food and making
every person who steps through their door feel like
family.
“We do a new twist on Italian but still keep it tra-

ditional,” Maria Daniele said.
Over the 33 years in business, the menu has

changed but some of the staples have stood the test
of time such as calamari, clams and mushrooms.
The sauce and pasta are homemade, the gnocchi

are made fresh each day, Fred Daniele said.
“I love making gnocchi,” Maria Daniele said. “It’s

relaxing, it’s my zen.”
The family sticks close to their Italian roots but

also branches out to create something different.
“We travel around and get inspired by other food

for new dishes,” Fred Daniele said.
During the time when Mad Cow Disease was a

concern, they looked for alternatives to beef in
ostrich, elk, bison and venison to expand their
options and create more unique dishes, he said.
Many of the recipes are the same ones that their

mother, Joanna Daniele taught them when the restau-
rant began. She owned Joanna’s Italian Bakery.
“We would figure it all out, play around in the

kitchen and develop recipes,” Maria Daniele, said.
“We would see what customers liked and add things
to the menu that were popular.”
The Daniele family had to change the public’s

mind about their restaurant because it had once been
a local bar. Their father bought the spot and turned it
into an eatery, they said.
Fred Daniele said the family started doing break-

fast and lunch then eventually moved into doing din-
ners. They renovated the space in 1989 and made
food their main focus.
Along with savory dishes, their desserts are home-

made as well. There are Italian cookies, cheesecakes,
tiramisu, cannolis and more.
They use their mother’s recipes and a member of

their family bakes them at their second establishment
Cloud 9, 700 Airport Road, Montoursville.

The Williamsport Regional Airport will be getting
a new terminal built so the family must decide the
fate of Cloud 9.
“The transition there with the new terminal, it’s

up in the air what we do with Cloud 9,” Fred
Daniele said.
Over the years the family has discussed renovat-

ing and expanding Franco’s but they feel their cus-
tomers enjoy the restaurant the way it is.
“People seem to like the small, cozy ambiance of

the place,” he said.
Customers come from many different places to

taste the family’s cuisine. The siblings said a lot of
their success is because of the quality of their
employees.
“We are fortunate to always have good, friendly

employees,” Maria Daniele said.
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MEGAN BLOOM/Sun-Gazette
Francoʼs Lounge, 12 W. Fourth St., has been a downtown staple since it opened 1984 serving
breakfast and lunch items then expanding to dinners. With friendly employees on staff, they are
ready to make each customer feel happy and welcome. Shown: left, Fred Daniele, owner; center,
Barbi Johnson, server; right, Maria Daniele, owner.

(See FRANCO’S Page 9)  



They have taught their staff about hospitality, to
take care of each customer as if they are family.
“We want to make people happy, serve good food

and let people forget what’s bothering them for a
bit,” Fred Daniele said. “We are here for the people
when they need us.”
The brother and sister duo come into the restau-

rant each day, they said. They get their hands dirty

and go through the grind along with the rest of the
staff.
To keep the place successful and at a high quality,

they put all of their heart and stomachs into main-
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Francoʼs takes family, food to next level

MEGAN BLOOM/Sun-Gazette
The bar at Francoʼs has different beers, wines and mixed drinks to suite any adultʼs palette. From
lagers to ales, whites to reds and Chocolate Martinis to any sort of cocktail. Shown: Fred Daniele
creating an Italian drink that has blood orange in it.

MEGAN BLOOM/Sun-Gazette
The Italian American restaurant Francoʼs
Lounge has a wide variety of classic dishes like
homemade gnocchi and garlic bread to unique
dishes like bison BLT and the fried oyster po

(From Page 8)

Serving North Central Pennsylvania for over 20 Years!

Your Document E�  ciency Specialists
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Follow us on 
Facebook!

Leadership 
Lycoming

Leadership Lycoming learns about Education
 The Leadership Lycoming Class of 2017 had the op-
portunity to learn about education in Lycoming County by 
observing a meeting of the Chamber’s Education Commit-
tee in the morning. After a nice welcome by Penn College 
President Davie Jane Gilmour in the Madigan Library, the 
class held discussions with Shannon Munro, Penn College 
Workforce Development, Linda Herr, Adult Literacy Pro-
grams at the J.V. Brown Library, Dr. Margrit Shoemaker, 
The Commonwealth Medical College, and Chip Edmonds 
and Patrick Marty, Lycoming College. The class also 
learned more about Cyber School from Dr. Reese Flurie 
with the Commonwealth Connections Academy. After a 
great lunch prepared by the culinary class at the Williams-
port Area High School, the class was given tours by stu-
dents. Rounding out the day was a panel discussion with 
local school ofÞ cials, Mike Pawlik, East Lycoming School 
District Superintendent, Tim Bowers, Williamsport Area 
School District Superintendent, Rich Cummings, St. John 
Neumann Regional Academy Principal and Tony Wright, 
Montgomery School Board President.
 Thank you to Annmarie and Trey Phillips for sponsor-
ing the lunch, Penn College and Williamsport Area High 
School for providing meeting space and tours.
 Thank you to Katie Coffey, North Central Sight Ser-
vices, Jared Kowalchick, Lonza and Keith Boyles, UPMC 
Susquehanna as class reporters.

Thank you to our program day lunch sponsor, 
Annmarie and Trey Phillips!

Penn College President Davie Jane 
Gilmour, welcomes the Class of 
2017 to the Madigan Library.

The Class of 2017 
toured the Williams-
port Area High School 
and visited students 
in the automotive 
class, one of their 
many stops.

Leadership celebrates School Choice 
Week with Elementary kids

Some members of the Leadership Lycoming Class of 2017 helped celebrate School Choice Week by presenting the 2nd and 
3rd graders of St. John Neumann Elementary School with yellow ß eece scarves. Thanks to Max Houseknecht, Jr., Erin 
Blackwell, Paula Yeckley, Heather Stafford, Eric Gaetano, Katie Coffey, Jaime Kuntz, Michele Boyles, and Dana Naughton!
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Thank you to our renewing members. We do appreciate your membership and involvement in the Chamber!

Member Renewals
Received between December 16th and January 27th

 

 Members Over 100 Years
  Plankenhorn Stationery Co.

 Members 50 Years and Over
  Axeman-Anderson Company
  Bastian Tire and Auto Centers
  Centre Concrete Company
  Chemcoat, Inc.
  Genetti Hotel & Suites
  Knight-Confer Funeral Home, Inc.
  Lamar Outdoor Advertising
  Lewis Lumber Products, Inc.
  Little League International
  Lundy Construction Company
  M&T Bank
  PPL Electric Utilities
  PRIMUS Technologies Corp.
  Reynolds Iron Works, Inc.
  Robert M. Sides Family Music Centers
  Sun-Gazette Company
  Superior Plus Energy Services
  Susquehanna Supply Company
  The Meadows, A Park Home Personal Care  
   Community
  UPMC Susquehanna
  Williamsport Area School District

 Members 25 Years and Over
  A M Metal Specialties
  All Round Tire Company
  Allison Crane & Rigging
  American Rescue Workers
  Bearing & Drive Solutions
  Billtown Mechanical Corporation
  Cable Services Company, Inc.
  Central Equipment Company
  Clyde Peeling’s Reptiland
  Community Theatre League 
  Crouse Funeral Home
  Eagle Janitorial Supply & Service Company
  EconoLodge Williamsport
  FairÞ eld Manufacturing Company, Inc.
  First Community Foundation Partnership of  
   Pennsylvania
  Forsburg Furnace & Air Conditioning 
   Company, Inc.
  Giant Food Store
  Greater Lycoming Habitat for Humanity, Inc.
  Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield
  Hilsher Graphics
  Hope Enterprises, Inc.
  Hoss’s Steak & Sea House
  Huffman’s OfÞ ce Equipment Co., Inc.

  Innovative Manufacturers’ Center (IMC), Inc.
  Interim HealthCare
  J. C. Ehrlich Company
  J. V. Brown Library
  Jersey Shore Area Joint Water Authority
  Jersey Shore Area School District
  Jersey Shore Borough
  Kelly Services
  Keystone Friction Hinge Company
  Keystone StafÞ ng Inc.
  L-3 Communications Electron Devices
  Labels by Pulizzi, Inc.
  Larson Design Group
  Lycoming County Commissioners
  McNerney, Page, Vanderlin & Hall
  Norcen Industries, Inc.
  Northwest Savings Bank
  Pennsylvania State Education Association  
   (PSEA)
  Price Optical Lucas Contact Lens
  Promotional Specialists
  Ralph S. Alberts Co., Inc.
  Rearick-Carpenter Funeral Home, Ltd.
  River Valley Regional YMCA
  Roan Inc.
  Robert H. Fredrickson, D.D.S., M.A.G.D.
  Sanders Mortuary, LTD.
  Savoy Contract Furniture
  Seewald Laboratories Inc.
  Susquehanna Trailways
  The Baltimore Life Insurance Company
  The Blessing Insurance Agency, Inc.
  The Hite Company
  Thomas T. Taber Museum of the Lycoming  
   County Historical Society
  Transitional Living Centers, Inc.
  Van Campen Motors Inc.
  Williamsport Education Association
  Williamsport Municipal Water Authority -  
   Williamsport Sanitary Authority
  Wirerope Works, Inc.
  Woolrich Company Store
  WVIA/WVYA Public TV and Radio
  Your Building Centers, Inc.

 Members 20 Years and Over
  21st Century Signs
  Any Event Party Rentals and Sales
  Backyard Broadcasting PA, LLC
  Community Arts Center
  Cruise Planners
  East Lycoming School District
  Getgen Excavating

  Hurwitz Batteries, LLC
  Industrial Piping Systems
  Interior Construction Specialists, Inc.
  Larson, Kellett & Associates, P.C.
  Lycoming Career & Technology Center
  Mericle Commercial Real Estate Group, Inc.
  Muncy School District
  Orelli Supply, Inc.
  Penn Recycling, Inc.
  Pennram DiversiÞ ed Mfg. Corp.
  Richard A. Beatty, DMD
  Station House
  Susquehanna Ventures, Inc.
  Timeless Interiors, Inc.
  Tory Leather
  TurnKey Construction, Inc.
  World Travel International, Inc.

 Members 15 Years and Over
  ACT-1 Specialties
  Advanced Pain Management and Rehab of  
   Williamsport P.C.
  Central Pennsylvania Food Bank - 
   Williamsport Branch
  Data Papers, Inc.
  DuBoistown Borough
  Elmcroft of Loyalsock
  Fisher Mining Company
  Franco’s Lounge, Restaurant & Music Club
  Geisinger Health Plan
  Hillside Senior Living Community
  Horizon Federal Credit Union
  Hotel Manor
  Johnson’s Cafe
  Keystone Advertising Specialties
  Keystone State Auctioneers, Inc.
  Kriger Fence Co., Inc.
  Lepley, Engelman & Yaw
  Lycoming Housing Authority
  Nittany Mountain KOA Campground
  Steve Waldman Electric Inc.
  The UPS Store #1927
  Vision Max
  Warrior Run Development Corporation
  WAT a Division of South Jersey Federal   
   Credit Union
  Wayne Township LandÞ ll
  William P. Carlucci, Esquire
  Williamsport Crosscutters
    

continued on page 14
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BByy  MMIIKKEE  RREEUUTTHHEERR
mreuther@sungazette.com

It’s a modest building tucked away
in the shadows of the Penn Hills Plaza
near the Lycoming Mall and perhaps
easy to miss by motorists.
But for the past six years, it’s been

doing business in Lycoming County
and serving local clients and beyond.
Fairway Laboratories, 89 Kristi

Road, Pennsdale provides services that
include analysis of drinking water and
wastewater, soil and sludge samples.
With headquarters in Altoona,

Fairway employs 70 people across sev-
eral locations, including six employees
at the Pennsdale satellite site.
The business services companies,

municipalities and individual clients,
according to supervisor Brittney Dent.
“We do water

testing, oil and gas
testing for that
industry. We do
industrial testing
for water and
solids such as soils
and landfill
waste,” she said.
Dent said the

lab has been busy
of late.
“We’ve been

expanding. I don’t
know if that is due
to word of mouth
or what,” she said.
“The lab has been
really successful.
People are literally
calling us.”
The local site,

with its state-of-
the-art technology,
includes lab and
field techs and
analysts.
“We have

skilled employ-

ees,” she said.
Element DataSystem by Promium, a

laboratory information management
system (LIMS), captures sample and
analysis details, according to the com-
pany website. 
This information can be reported in

various paper and/or electronic formats
that are informative and meet govern-
mental and regulatory requirements.
Marketing services are done out of

the Altoona office.
Dent said the oil and gas industry

brought the Pennsdale site a lot of
clients after it opened six years ago.
“We do a lot of municipal testing,”

she added.
Many people, particularly home-

owners, choose to drop off water sam-
ples at the lab for analysis.
Dent said it’s a good company in

which to be employed and she enjoys

working there.
Fairway originated in 1977 in a

1,700-square foot building in Altoona
to fill the need for a local and afford-
able wet chemistry laboratory.
Analysis capabilities have since

expanded to include organics, inorgan-
ics and metals.  
The Pennsdale lab was the compa-

ny’s second to open in 2011.
Other Fairway labs are located in

Canonsburg; Byesville, Ohio, and
Fairmont, W. Va.  

The company is adding another
Pennsylvania site in Latrobe, which
will open this year, according to Dent.
The company has drinking water

certification in Pennsylvania, Maryland
and West Virginia and is certified
under the National Environmental
Accreditation Program in the drinking
water, wastewater and solid categories. 
Companywide, about 90 percent of

Fairway staff hold advanced degrees in
science.

SMALL BUSINESSFairway Laboratories serves local area 

MIKE REUTHER/Sun-Gazette
Fairway Laboratories, Pennsdale provides services that include analysis
of drinking water and wastewater, soil and sludge samples. The staff
includes, from left: Alyssa Sechler, Liz DeLong, Sara Metz, and Brittney
Dent.



BByy  MMEEGGAANN  EE..  BBLLOOOOMM
mbloom@sungazette.com

Brothers and co-owners, Anthony and Vin
Salvatore have opened the city’s newest hot spot, the
Fat Cat Grille.
With a menu ranging from massive 10 oz. burgers

and a mound of cheesy nachos to sweet funnel cake

sticks and a lava cake that
oozes chocolate from its
center, the Salvatores are
looking to make a name
for themselves in the local
restaurant industry.
After the restaurant 33

East closed, the 33 E.
Third St. location was
made available for the
brothers to purchase and
open their own restaurant.
They have been working in
the restaurant and bar busi-
ness for many years.
“In the restaurant busi-

ness, the dream you want
to work for is to have your
own spot,” Anthony
Salvatore said.
They have been hoping

to get the chance to have
their own restaurant for 10
years, they said.
“We’ve been pushing

for it for so long,” Vin
Salvatore said. “We got the
opportunity and jumped on
it.”
The name came from

another restaurant they saw
while traveling. They used the name and made it
their own thing, Anthony Salvatore said. Vin
Salvatore did the design of the cat with the restau-
rant’s name.
With the atmosphere, food and live music, the

brothers strive to welcome everyone into their estab-
lishment.
“We’re going for a feel good vibe,” he said.
They have live bands during the weekends, there

is a list of shows on the Fat Cat Grille’s Facebook
page. There are bands of a wide variety of genres for
all ages.
The menu is a culmination of foods from across

the country which was inspired by Williamsport
being the home of the Little League World Series, he
said.
There are items like the Southwest and Pittsburgh

salads, New England clam chowder, cheese curds,
poboys, gyros and crab cakes on their menu.
An alternative menu is also available called the

Skinny Cat which has lower calorie options such as

the turbo veggie plate, a turkey burger and a veggie
hummus wrap.
The brothers wanted their menu to have fair prices

with massive portions. They were tired of spending
$50-60 for a dinner for two every time they went
out.
“People will leave here with food, there will be no

empty bellies,” Anthony Salvatore said.
For upcoming holidays like Valentine’s Day and

Mardi Gras, the brothers plan on having special cele-
brations and packages for those days.
There will be a Valentine’s package for couples to

purchase to do a night out. The package includes a
night at the Hampton Inn plus a dinner deal that
includes an appetizer, two entrees and two desserts.
Instead of including themselves in the annual

downtown Mardi Gras activities, they will be doing
their own celebration. There will be a live brass band
and a special menu of cocktails and holiday foods.
There is a second floor that is being renovated

which will be complete by Feb. 18.
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MEGAN BLOOM/Sun-Gazette  
The menu at Fat Cat Grille has a wide variety of options that give cus-

tomers the taste of America, similar to how the Little League World
Series brings the world to Williamsport. There are massive burgers,
cheesy nachos and crispy funnel cake sticks for everyone to enjoy.

MEGAN BLOOM/Sun-Gazette 
Owners, left, Vin Salvatore and right, Anthony

Salvatore have made their dream of owning
their own restaurant a reality. After working in
the local restaurant and bar industry, they had
begun creating plans to start up a place they
could call their own. In late 2016 the Fat Cat
Grille, 33 E. Third St., opened its doors as a
restaurant, bar and live music venue.
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Members 5 Years and Over
 Appellation Pre-Fab, LLC.
 Appreciative Strategies, LLC
 Bayada Home Health Care
 Broad Street Financial
 C. H. Waltz Sons, Inc.
 Chief Oil & Gas
 Citizens & Northern Bank
 Corter’s Flooring America
 David DiGiallorenzo, DMD
 Eagle Construction Company
 ECM Realty Management, Inc.
 Economy Locker Storage Co., Inc.
 Edward Jones Investments 
 Eureka Resources
 FayJan Tool Sales Company, Inc.
 Firetree, Ltd.
 Fishlips, LLC
 Girio Agency, Inc.
 Gordon Disposal, LLC
 Habit OPCO, Inc. Watsontown
 Halliburton
 Herbert, Rowland and Grubic, Inc.
 Horsepower Harley-Davidson
 Hub’s Home Oxygen & Medical Supplies, Inc.
 Hutchinson Realty Development, LLC
 Intrada Technologies
 Jackson Hewitt Tax Service
 jBH3 Architects
 Jiffy Lube
 JPW Design & Maufacturing, Inc.
 Kost Tire & Auto Service
 Lang’s Chocolates
 LB Water
 Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
 Mid-State Occupational Health Services, Inc.
 Moore Power Sales
 Morgan Stanley
 OPTiMO Information Technology LLC
 Padgett Business Services
 PHOENIX Rehabilitation and Health 
  Services, Inc. (Westminster Dr.) 
 Providence Engineering Corporation
 Quandel Construction Group, Inc.
 Schrader Architectural Products/Overhead  
  Door Co. of Lycoming County
 SEDA-COG Joint Rail Authority
 SEDA-Council of Governments
 Sordoni Construction Services, Inc.
 Steinbacher, Goodall & Yurchak
 STV Incorporated
 SupplySource Inc.
 Susquehanna Health Medical Group 
 Susquehanna Wire Rope & Rigging, Inc.
 Tasseron Sensors, Inc.

  TCMC (The Commonwealth Medical College)
  The Clothier
  The Hillside Catering
  Townville Pharmacy & Ben Franklin Store
  TURA Inc.
  Ultimate Express Car Wash
  Valley Forge Pension Management, Inc.
  Williamsport Country Club
  Williamsport Electric, Inc.
  Wm L. Robinson Concrete Contractors, Inc.

 Members Under 5 Years
  Advanced Drainage Systems, Inc.
  BTJ Investments LLC
  Casales Sub Shop
  Cheri’s House of Flowers
  DPH Discount Pins, Inc.
  Energy Transfer Partners
  Erb’s West End Family Market and Catering
  Family Practice Center - Cornerstone Family  
   Health
  Five Star Equipment, Inc.
  Gephart Moyer Financial Advisors

Member Renewals
continued from page 11
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  Harold Eck, CPA
  It’s My Party Store, Inc.
  Lindsay & Hager Accountants
  Lycoming County Republican Committee
  MedExpress Urgent Care
  Montoursville Veterinary Hospital
  Penn State Extension
  PHOENIX Rehabilitation and Health 
   Services, Inc. (Montoursville)
  ResCare Workforce Services
  Schemery Zicolello, PC
  Scissor’s Edge
  Southwestern Energy
  Sprinkled Sweet Bakery and Artisan 
   Creamery
  Susquehanna Oral & Facial Surgery & 
   Dental Implant Center
  Susquehanna Valley CASA - Voices for 
   Children
  Swift Kennedy & Associates, Inc.
  The Graphic Hive

Revolving Loan Fund
The Industrial Properties Corporation, Williamsport/Lycoming Chamber of Com-

merce and the City of Williamsport are 
committed to assisting small businesses with their economic development 

projects. From building renovations, expansion/working capital to equipment 
purchases, the Revolving Loan Program can provide the Þ nances you need to 

increase business and ensure economic prosperity.

Information and applications are available online: 
www.williamsport.org

For more information please contact:
Nancy J. Eischeid, CPA, Vice President & Chief Financial OfÞ cer
Williamsport/Lycoming Chamber of Commerce
Phone: (570) 320-4206        
Email: neischeid@williamsport.org
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Roger D. Jarrett
(Chair)
R.D.J. Enterprises
Michael P. Gaetano
(First Vice Chair)
The Hartman Group
Lawrence S. Allison, Jr.
(Second Vice Chair)
Allison Crane & Rigging
William C. Henderson 
(Treasurer)
Beiter’s Home Center
Richard L. Dill
(Immediate Past Chair)
Brodart Co.
Dr. Vincent J. Matteo
(President/CEO & 
Secretary)
Williamsport/Lycoming 
Chamber of Commerce
Peter H. Axeman, Jr.
Axeman-Anderson Co.
Alfreda C. Baer
BB&T
James E. Crawford 
Fisher Mining Company
Alcides J. Cruz (AC)
AC Cruz State Farm Agency
Michael J. Drawbaugh
Select Security
David L. Eakin
Henry Dunn, Inc.
Gregory J. Galante
Appellation Pre-Fab, LLC
Dr. Davie Jane Gilmour
Pennsylvania College of 
Technology
Robert J. Glunk
Muncy Bank & Trust Co.
Robert E. Gray
Energy Transfer Partners
Anna L. GrifÞ th
Discovery Machine
David J. Hertwig
The Brickyard Restaurant 
& Ale House

John R. Houser
Lundy Construction Co.
Patricia L. Jackson-
Gehris
UPMC Susquehanna
Philip H. Johnson
M&T Bank
Stephen D. Keener
Little League International
Allen W. Kiessling
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, 
Fenner & Smith
Joseph C. Lloyd
Panda Patriot
George E. Logue, Jr.
(Herman)
Glenn O. Hawbaker, Inc.
Karen A. Metz
Keystone Mobile Shredding
Bernard A. Oravec
Williamsport Sun-Gazette
Michael D. Pawlik
East Lycoming School 
District
Ann S. Pepperman, Esq.
McCormick Law Firm
Michael F. Richardson, Jr.
Fish Real Estate, Inc.
Paul H. Rooney, Jr.
Quandel Construction 
Group, Inc. 
Adam D. Savoy
Savoy Contract Furniture
Marc D. Schefsky
Genetti Hotel & Suites
J. Bradley Scovill
Citizens & Northern Bank 
Gabriel A. Sinicropi, Jr.
Williamsport Crosscutters
Stephen M. Sleboda
Cascade Financial
Ryan M. Tira, Esquire 
McNerney, Page, Vanderlin 
& Hall 
Dr. Kent C. Trachte
Lycoming College

Barbara A. Wascher
Wascher’s Chiropractic 
Center
David R. Watkins
Advanced Drainage Systems
Sherry E. Watts
UPMC Susquehanna
Craig A. Williams 
Kellogg’s 
Karen S. Young
Jersey Shore State Bank
Community Representatives
Gabriel J. Campana
City of Williamsport
R. Jack McKernan
Lycoming County 
Commissioners
WLCC Committee Chairs
Susan L. Harvey
(Montoursville Chamber of 
Commerce)
Jersey Shore State Bank
Todd A. Hunter
(Transportation Committee)
North Shore Railroads
Timothy J. Keohane
LHU Small Business Develop-
ment Center
Andrée P. Phillips
(Education Committee)
Birch B. Phillips, III (Trey)
(Technology Futures)
Phillips Supply House
Gabriel A. Sinicropi, Jr.
(Lycoming County Visitors 
Bureau Operating Committee)
Williamsport Crosscutters
Sandra L. Spencer
(Membership Development 
& Retention Committee)
Appellation Pre-Fab, LLC
Sherry E. Watts
(Leadership Lycoming 
Operating Committee)
UPMC Susquehanna

John R. Houser 
(Chair)
Lundy Construction Co.
George E. Logue, Jr.
(Herman)
(First Vice Chair)
Glenn O. Hawbaker, Inc.
Lamar J. Richards
(Second Vice Chair)
Wirerope Works, Inc.
Larry J. Allison, Jr. 
(Immediate Past Chair)
Allison Crane & Rigging
Vincent J. Matteo
(President)
Williamsport/Lycoming 
Chamber of Commerce
Michael Bolsar
The Liberty Group
Kathleen Bower
Muncy Bank & Trust Co.
Francis J. Covelusky
M&T Bank
Brian P. Cozzi
Energy Transfer

Michael P. Gaetano
The Hartman Group
Irvin C. L. Gleason
Range Resources
Richard A. Grafmyre
Jersey Shore State Bank
Roger D. Jarrett
R.D.J. Enterprises
Robert E. Kane, Jr.
Divine Providence Hospital
Andrew D. Keister
Larson Design Group
Shannon M. Munro
Pennsylvania College of 
Technology
Tony R. Mussare
Lycoming County 
Commissioners
John F. Perrotto
PMF Industries
Richard E. Piger, Jr.
Staiman Recycling Corp.

Davie Jane Gilmour 
(Chair)
Pennsylvania College of 
Technology
Dennis P. Beck 
(First Vice Chair)
L-3 Electron Devices
Philip H. Johnson 
(Treasurer)
M&T Bank
John R. Houser 
(Immediate Past Chair)
Lundy Construction Com-
pany
Vincent J. Matteo
(President/CEO & Secretary)
Williamsport/Lycoming 
Chamber of Commerce
Larry Allison, Jr. 
Allison Crane & Rigging
Harland W. Bergstrom
The Liberty Group
Richard L. Dill
Brodart Co.

Brent M. Fish
Fish Real Estate
Michael P. Gaetano
The Hartman Group
Mark A. Huffman
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, 
Fenner & Smith
Roger D. Jarrett
R.D.J. Enterprises
Steven P. Johnson
UPMC Susquehanna
Patrick Marty
Lycoming College
Paul H. Rooney, Jr.
Quandel Construction 
Group, Inc.
Bruce A. Smithgall
Citizens & Northern Bank
Jennifer D. Wilson
First Community Founda-
tion Partnership of PA
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